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Radiation Chemical Studies on the Electron-Beam
Treatment of Exhaust Gases

Masamitsu WASHINO, Okihiro TOKUNAGA, Koichi NISHIMURA

and Nobutake SUZUKI

Takasaki Radiation Chemislry Research Eslablishmenl

Received October 15, 1979

This report summarizes the radiation chemical studies on the synthetic models of exhaust

gases which has been done in JAERI-Takasaki.

Radiation-induced reactions of low concentrations of SOL. and NO was studied in dry and

moist mixtures of N : and O2. SO;> was oxidized to H2SO4 only in the moist mixtures. Oxidation

of NO and reduction of NO2 took place simultaneously and npproached to a radiation-chemical

stationary state in the dry N2-O2 systems. NO was easily oxidized to NO2 and finally to HNOj

in the moist systems. Addition of NHj in the mixture enhanced the NO-removing reactions and

suppressed the NO2- and HNOj-formations.

A set of reaction mechanisms deduced is proposed. The reaction proceeds by the mechanism

of such indirect effect of radiation as the energies absorbed by the main components are trans-

ferred and utilized effectively to the SO?- and NOK-removing reactions.

Keywords: Chemical radiation effects, Exhaust gases, Environmental protection. Nitrogen

oxides, Sulfur dioxide, Ammonia, Moisture, G value.
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日:j的研究所研究郎でtJI灼'の氾下線処理技術に191して行「た制|州g:uuガスによる放射線化学的研究をま

とめた.

珂Iち， fJ~a~&の SO，および NO の放射線によってお紅l される反応を.位保状態または水分を合む*

来と般来の混合物lj'で研究した. SO， I ;J:， /K分を~む別代物1/'においてのみ航般に般化された. NOは.

4也燃した混合物，¥，では NO，への椴化および NO，o)辺jじがl司lI!jに起り， lj<{ q.t 似{じ'γ{内定'，I;\~1ß~に近づ

く目水分を;¥む系"，では， NOは谷弘lζNl!fじされて NO，を慌てlirlNl!を'1:ずる.アンモニア在日t什物1/'

に添加すると， NO 除去反応が促逃されるとともに， NO，および1il'1 般の~i:I戊がれ.11 :1 IIJ された.

この研究結果より， -4Jω反応機似を抗titした.Jx比、IH'lI:斗|献のII¥H長剣J県!とよ「て起り， :1成分lご吸

収された放射線エネルギーは効ホよく移動して SO，および NO.~~U，(: 比、 lこ利川される
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1. Introduction

The radiation treatment process for combustion gases was developed at first by collaboration
of JAERI and Ebara Manufacturing Company1'21. This work was started at Takasaki Radiation
Chemistry Research Establishment in 1972 using a small-scale flow irradiation apparatus for heavy
oil combustion gas with the flow rate ranging 5 to 40 m3/h. The SO,, and NOX was found to be
removed simultaneously as mist and dust containing sulfuric and nitric acids by using an
electrostatic precipitator.

Many attentions have been paid to this new process which has major advantages as follows :
Simultaneous removing of SO: and NO,
Applicability to gases containing dust
Dry process... no need of waste water treatment
Relatively low temperature prefferrcd (120°C).

Other processes for exhaust gas treatment have been examined by many institutions in this country
but the only proven procss among them is the SO;:-rcmoving wet process followed by the NOX-
removing dry process which needs relatively high temperature . . . i. c. the available process need
large facilities and energies.

Our process had its own problems, on the other hand, for the realization of practical use :
The electron accelerator of large power and of low construction cost had to be developped, and
the radiation dose needed for treatment of exhaust gases was desirably reduced by applying
optimum reaction conditions and possibly by using additives.

We can probably expect the rapid development of large accelerators that is actually stimulated
by the recent development of radiation prosessings in various fields. As to the reduction of the
necessary dose, on the other hand, it was necessary to know reaction mechanism of the irradiation
of the exhaust gases which was very complicated systems in comparison with the gaseous
systems ever studied radiation-chemically. We decided to start the study on the mechanism of
exhaut gas irradiation from simple systems, e. g. NO-N2 or NO-O2-N2 mixtures, and proceeded
to complex systems with progressive elucidation of the reaction mechanisms.

Then since two pilot scale plants of this process were constructed successfully ; one for heavy
oil combustion gas at the Central Laboratory of the Ebpra Co.3'4' and the other for the fume
from a sintering furnace at the Yahata Works of the Nippon Steel Corporation; the capacities
being 1000 and 3000 m'/h respectively. The latter project was performed by the Research Asso-
ciation for Abatement and Removal of NO* in the Steel Industry, in collaboration of the Ebara
Co. with the partial support from the government.

In the stage of planning the second pilot scale experiment, the advantage of utilizing
ammonia as an additive to the irradiating gas was realized by us5' : ammonia was effective to
solidify nitric acid and to make the product easily collected by an electrostatic precipitator. In
our study, ammonia was shown also to be effective to increase removal rate of NOX and hence
to reduce the necessary dose. This method was actually employed in the pilot-scale experiments
on the b;sis of our results and the effectiveness was demonstrated.

To support these projects, researches have been continued at JAERI-Takasaki, at the Univer-
sity of Tokyo and at the Tokyo Institute of Technology in the view-points of radiation chemistry,
reaction- and electrical- engineering, and inorganic solid chemistry, respectively6'. This report
summarizes- radiation-chemical studies on the models of exhaust gases done at Takasaki and
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presents a set of reaction mechanisms deduced or strongly suggested in our studie;.
The aims of the study are :

(1) To promote pilot scale experiments by giving radiation-chemical bases to the electron-beam
process. In this view the reaction mechanisms were studied to prove that the process is essentially
an effective one in view of onergy util:zation, i. e., the radiation energy absorbed in the gas is
effectively used to the SO2- and NCX-removal.
(2) To study the possibility of reducing the radiation dose which is necessary to treat exhaust
gases by elucidating reaction mechanisms, by choosing pertinent reaction condition, and especially
by utilizing additives like ammonia.
( 3) To give the mechanistic bases to the kinetic analysis of the results of the pilot scale experi-
ments and to contribute to the optimization of the reaction conditions.
( 4 ) To connect previous basic radiation-chemical studies to the application of radiation chemistry
to complex systems like exhaust gases. In this view various systems from simple NO-N2 mixture
to complex NO-SO2-H2O-O2-N2 mixtures were studied as models of the exhaust gases. The
radiation-chemical study of the moist O2-N2 system is especially important because its application
is not restricted to the exhaust gas treatment but is connected to various fields of nuclear techno-
logy and because the radiation-chemical mechanism ol this system is not yet established.

Radiation-chemical studies on SO2 or NO» in the moist Nz-O2 systems, like exhaust gases,
have rarely been reported except some on the formation of NOX and nitric acid in connection
with the nitrogen fixation or the metal corrosion by the action of nuclear radiations7""'. Jones""
studied on radiolysis of N2-O2-H2O system and found that the formation of nitric acid was
inhibited by the presence of NO=, but the reaction rechanism was not studied.
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2. Experimental and Analysis

2. 1 Apparatus for Flow Experiments11'

Most experiments were carried out using a flow system as shown in Fig. 1. A stainless steel
box-type reaction vessel of 1 liter capacity was placed just below the electron accelerator scanning
horn. The top and bottom of the reaction vessel were made of stainless steel foil (0. 05 mr.i thick)
to minimize the electron energy absorption and hence the heat evolution. On the top of the
reacticn vessel, a water-cooled slit (maximum aperture 40 cm x 5 cm) was placed to control the
absorbed dose in the irradiated gas by varying the aperture of the slit. The temperature of the
reaction vessel was controlled by a heater outside the vessel. N2, O2, and N2-diluted NO, NO?
and SO2 were introduced separately to the temperature-controlled mixing volume (0.35 1) which
was placed just before the reaction vessel. Water was also fed into the mixing volume by a
volumetric pump. The gaseous mixture thus prepared was charged into the reaction vessel at a
flow rate of 3. 0 1/min and irradiated within 7 sec after ihs mixing by the electron beams from
an accelerator by Hitach Co. (Cockcroft-Walton type). The irradiated gas was led into gas
analyzers through stainless steel tubings heated to 110°C.

I flVMi.T.-iloi

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram o£ the flow-experimental apparatus.
TC, thermocouple; MR, mixing room ; FM, flow meter;
V, flow control valve.

2. 2 Irradiation of Glass Ampoules'2'

Some experiments were performed using glass ampoules when the gaseous system did not
contain NO and hence the thermal oxidation was negligibly slow at the temperatures of handling
and irradiation. The SO2, H2O, O3, N2 and additives were introduced into a 56 ml glass ampoule
fitted with a capillary of 3 mm in diameter. The samples were then wrapped with aluminium
foil to prevent possible photochemical reactions, and stored at 100°C to prevent the oxidation of
SO2 via nitrosysulfuric acid. The samples were irradiated by electron beams in a thermostatic
air bath; the cross-section is shown in Fig. 2. The air bath was moved on a conveyer with a
constant speed under the scanning horn of the electron accelerator.
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Fig. 2 Thermostatic irradiation bath ; (1) scanner of electron beam
accelerator; (2) stainless steel foil (SUS-27, EOmm thickness);
(3) ampoules; (4) fan; (5) heater; (6) electric motor; (7)
cable (to a control box); (8) thermocouple; (9) conveyer.

2.3 Dose Rate Measurement" 1!)

Dose rate in the reaction vessel or in the ampoule was measured using an ethylene dosimeter
consisting of ethylene gas at 20—50°C. The absorbed energy in the gaseous mixture was deter-
mined from the yield of hydrogen in irradiated ethylene using the known g-value, G(H;) = 1.31,
and corrected for stopping powers of ethylene and nitrogen. In the case of irradiation by electron
beams of 1.5MeV 2 mA, the absorbed dose rate in nitrogen was 0.29Mrad/sec for the flow
system, and 2. 6Mrad per a passage under the scanning horn for the experiments with ampoules.
The absorbed dose in the flowing gas was found to be proportional to (he residence time in the
irradiation zone.

2.4 Analysis

The SO2 concentration was determined by a gas chromatograph (Yanagimoto G-80) with a
flame photometric detector. The column (50°C) was filled with polytetrafluoroethylene powder
(40—50 mesh), treated with polyphenylether (five rings) and phosphoric acid. The carrier gas
was N2. For the samples in ampoules, the irradiated ampoule was connected to a gas sampler
heated at 100°C, and the capillary of the ampoule was broken in the sampler.

The concentrations of NO and NO2 were measured with a chemoluminescence-type NO/NO*
analyzer (Shimadzu CLM-201). About 1 1/min of the irradiated gas was led to the analyzer
through the heated stainless steel tubings. The analyzer detects NO and the total of NO and
NO2 as NO*. Because HNO3 (or N2O5) were also detected as NO* with a low sensitivity, con-
centration of NO2 was obtained as the difference [NO»]-[NO] with a small correction for HNOj.
Contribution of N2O3 is negligible in the temperature employed.

NOX in glass nrnpoules were determined by the phenol-disulfonic acid method after NO and
NO2 were converted to NO:<~ ions in the solution of H2O2 and
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3. Results

3. 1 Irradiation of SO2 in N2-O2 Systems12'

3. 1. 1 Reaction of SO2 in dry and moist mixtures

Irradiation did not cause any decrease in SO2 concentration in carefully dried N2-O:-SO2

system but SO2 was readily oxidized to H2SO, in the moist mixtures as sl.jwn n Fir, 3.
G (-SO2) was 5. 3 in air at 100°C independent of [H2O] within the range stu- cd T 26—8%).

I)
|i 10

Dose, Mra.I

Fig. 3 Effect of moisture on the decrease of SO:?.
Initial concentration; UOOppm SOi, 20%
O2, N2. Irradiation temp., 100'C HLO con-
centration (%): ® 0; 0 0.2G; (F) 0.53;
• 0. 79 ; O 1- 3 ; © 8. 0.

: c o {••/. 1

0 1000 2000

e : NOj, • : C:H, ppm

Fig. 4 Effect of CO, NO2 and CJH< on Gf-SOs).
SOi(1400ppm)-HzO(1.3%)-O2(20%)-N!,
100 C.

3. 1. 2 Effect of radical scavengers

Figure 4 shows the G(—SO2) at low doses as function of additive concentrations. Because
CO is known to react with OH radical and only very slowly with O atom, the portion of
G (—SO2) which were removed by the addition of high concentration of CO can be attributed to
the oxidation of SO2 by OH. Such powerful radical scavengers as NO2 and C2H4 suppressed
most part of G(—SO2) at much lower concentrations in comparison with CO. Then, most part
of SO2 removal is attributable to the oxidation by OH and O. The remaining part of G(—SO2)
was 0. 9.
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3. 1.3 Effect of O2 concentration

G(—SO2) in the moist mixture with and without CO is shown in Fig. 5 as function of Oj

concentration. G( —SO2) which was 0.9 in moist N2 increased abruptly to 8 0 at 0. 1% O2, and

decreased gradually with increasing CO2]. The difference between the two curves was remained

at constant value of 2.9 which is attributable to the oxidation by OH radical as shown in

the preceding section.

m

[0,] (%)

Fig. 5 Effects of Oi on G(-SO?) in the SOi-lbO-
O2-N2 mixture with and without CO.

a O : Mixture without CO
b A : Mixture with 10% CO
c # : Mixture with 2300ppm C2H<
d n : Difference between G(—SU2) for mixtures

with and without CO.

Initial concentrations
SO*.- 1400ppm, H2O: 1.3%, N2: 68.6-98.6%

Irradiation temperature: lOOX)

Fig. 6 SO2 concentration as a function of dose in the
SO? H?O -O:-N2 mixtures at various irradiation
tempera1 urcs.

Irradiation temperature (rC)
O : 100, A : 143. CJ- 200, A : 250

Initial concentrations —
SO2: HOOppm, H:O: 1.3%, O J : 20%,
N2: 78.6%

3.1.4 Effect of temperature

SO; concentration decay curves in the moist mixture for irradiation at various temperatures

are shown in Fig. 6. G(-SO 2 ) was 5.3, 3.1, 1.7 and 1.0 at 100, 1/13, 200 and 250°C respec-

tively. The apparent activation energy of the SOL> oxidation was obtained as — 4. 2 kcal/mol.
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3. 2 Irradiation of Nox in Various Systems

3.2.1 Reaction of NOx in NL. and in rare gases " ' 1 7 " '

As one of bases of the kinetic study, low concentrations of NO and NO.: were radiolysed in

common inert gases, i.e. N., He and Ar. NO decomposed to N ; and O.- with the formation

of a low concentration of NOj in the inert gases as is shown in Fig. 7 ; NOj decomposed at first

to NO and Oj. and further to Nj and OL. at larger doses; N.O was also produced in the NOj-N;:

system as in Fig. 8. Curve;- in Figs. 7 and 8 are calculated ones by computer simulation as

described later.

G-values at low doses in t ie systems containing :i00 ppm of NO or NO ; at 100°C were as

follows .

N O - N , . . . G ( - N O -l .0;G(NO.) 0. 0 ; Gi.NO)' .0. 05

N O - H e . . . 1.1 1.1

N O - A r . . . 1.2 0.2

NO,-N.. .. . G i - N O , ) 2.!); G(NO) 3. 0 ;G(N,O, 0.'.I

NO.-Ho... M-l 10.1
NO.-Ar... 5.0 5.8

•o

\

\
\
\

\
\

\

\

V- \

aiul

NO

7 NO: fornu-J as ftnu'tiou of Joso in NO-N:
mi\luri\

marks ami tin* lim-s represent tlu1 i-xpcrimcntiil
caKsiilaU\l icsul'.s n'sptvtivi-ly
\ NO: v\nuviu:;Uion, ^ V Nit ctnuvilration
initial cotuvntralion : LT>0 ppm

Fig. 8 NO and N.O formed as function of Jose in
NO:-N.> mixtiiri'.

Tin.* marks and the lines represent the experimental
and calculated results respectively

, " : NO concentration, ' : N.O concentration
. \ : NO.* concentration

NO: initial concentration: 2f«0ppm
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3.2.2 Oxidation of NO and reduction of NO2 in dry N2-Cj mixtures10

When a few percent of O2 was present, the decomposition of NOS was markedly suppressed
and oxidation-reduction took place between NO and NO2. Fig. 9 shows concentrations of NO,
NO2 and NO, as functions of dose in the dry mixtures of various concentrations of NO, 3% O..,
and N:. NO was converted in principle to NO3 to certain extent and reached to a kinetic
radiation-chemical equilibrium between NO and NO2 where the oxidation rate of NO was balanced
with the reduction rate of NO;, although the total concentration [NO,] gradually decreased at
high concentrations and increased at low concentretions.

The relations between [NO] and [NOC] for the mixtures shown in Fig. 9 are replotted in
Fig. 10 (loci with open circles). The locus of the composition of each mixture approaches to a
straight line shown in Fig. 10 with increasing dose. The analogous loci of NO-NO2 compositions
of irradiated dry N-2O2-NO2 systems are also shown in Fig. 10. All the loci approach to the
same straight line which gives the relation between [NO] and [NO2] at the equilibrium :

[NO]/[NO2]2 = 0. 027ppm-'

Fig. 9 KiTecl of dose on the concentrations of NO,
NO2 and the total in the irradiation of NO
in nitrogen containing 3% oxygen.

Kill

:»i»n

Urn

r limn;

< < i i i i ^

- inn

1 , ' '.*

' 1 '

""—»

r
rrr| r

\ -
. ,i

T - 1 | - T T

• 1 1 . ,

loo

NO.. n>m

Fig. 10 Kelationship between the concentrations of
NO and NO2 in the irradiation of NO or
NO2 in the mixture of nitrogen and oxygen.
Oxygen concentration, 3% ; number in paren-
theses indicates the initial concentration of
NO or NO2. O. Irradiation of NO ; 0 , irradia-
tion of NO2; A, irradiation of the mixture of
NO and NO2.

NO initial concn.
(ppm)

(i>) 250
son

1000
( b ) r.o

100

NO NOJ NO+NO::

IP O •
A A A

A
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3. 2. 3 Effect of moisture14'

In the presence of moisture NO decreased nearly exponentially with increasing dose. NO <s
converted to NO2 at first and then to HNO.,. A typical example is shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 12
shows the NO decay curves in Nj-O.-NO mixtures with various concentrations of H,O. The
fxidation is accelerated by increasing [H2O]. G( —NO) at low dose was obtained from the slope
k, initial concentration [NO]0, and mean molecular weight of the mixture M, as follows :

In [NO]/[NO]0 = -* .£ )
G(-NO) =0.965 *[NO]0/M

The k obtained was inversely proportional to [NO]0 giving a constant value of G(- NO) :
C(-NO) = 7.5 (at 8.4% H A 12% O, and 120°C)

G(--NO) as functions of [O2] and [H :O] is shown in Fig. 13.

n . t i l l

I\isc, Mro.l

Fig. 11 Irradiation of NO in the moist mixture.
NO (250ppm)-H:O (8%)-O2 (12%)-Nj (80°,,).
120 C

HI -

1 _• . 1 I

Dose, Mrad

Fig. 12 Logarithmic plot of NO decay

I'.. TJ;-

10

[0:1%

Fig. 13 Effect of [Oa] and [HzO] on C(-NO)
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3. 2. 4 Effect of CO l r )

Carbon monoxide showed characteristic effect on the oxidation of NO* in the moist mixtures

of N2 and O2 under the irradiation. By the addition of 1% of CO, the rate of oxidation of NO

to NO2 was nearly doubled, and oxidation of NO2 to HNO3 was almost completely suppressed

(Figs. 14 and 15). This may be due to the chain reaction as follows:

Url-t-LAJ >UU2-rri ; ri-f-U2 >HU2 ; rivJ^-rlNw >iNw2-t-(Jri

HO2 does not react with NO., to give any final product :

HO, + N O L . ^ = ; H O O N O 2

When CO was added to NO2-H2O-O,-N2 system, a typical scavenging curve was obtained

as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. From the plot of Fig. 17, a value of G(OH) and the ratio of rate

constants /:(OH-I-NO2)/&(OH + CO) was obtained as follws :

f r f C N O , ] ] " ^ 1 J, *(OH -I CO)LCO]

1 dD Jc)irG(OH)l "A-(OH l"-NO,)[NO,]

G(OH) = 3.2 ; *(OH + NO.)/MOH-I-CO) = 30

•i ;s i r. i)

Uoso, M rail

Fig. 14 NO concentrations as a function of dose in
the mixture of NO, CO, HtO, Oj and N: at
various CO concentrations. Initial concen-
trations: CO (O. 0% : A, 0.29% : O, 0.59
% : H. 1- I 7 %). NO(250ppm), H2O (8. 0%),
O: (120%) and N2 (78.8-80?6). Irradiation
temperature: 120C.

coi, %
Fig. 16 Initial rate of the NO2 removal as a function

of CO concentration in the mixture of NO2,
CO, H2O, O2 and N*. Initial concentrations :
NO2 (250ppm), CO (0-3. 1%), HzO (8. 4%),
O2 (12. 0%) and N2 (76. 5-79. 6%). Irradia-
tion temperature: 120%).

Fig. 15

Doso, MraJ

NOJ concentration as a function of dose in
the mixture of NO, CO, I I;O, O2 and N2 at
various CO concentrations. Initial concen-
trations : CO (O. 0% : A, 0. 29% : O. 0. 59
%: I ], 1.17%), NO (250ppm), H2O (8.0%),
O2 (12.0%) and N2 (73.8-80%). Irradiation
temperature:

Fig. 17 Plots of reciprocal (-drN02]/dO)on against
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3. 2. 5 Effects of SO2 and temperature141

The dependences of G( —NO),, on [SO;] and temperature are shown in Figs. 18 and 19,

respectively. G( —NO)0 values were obtained from the slope of logarithmic decay curves as in

the section 2. 3. 4.

3. 2. 6 Effect of ammonia15'

The rate of NO removal was accelerated by adding small concentration of NH.i in the moist

mixture as shown in Fig. 20, which also shows that the rate of NO:- formation was suppressed.

The effect of NH3 on the product formation is shown in Fig. 21. Accumulation of HNO:. is

retarded considerably, though N ;O formation rate is nearly doubled.

The formation of solid NH.,NO:, was detected but the amount was sm.ill above 70°C, suggest-

ing the solid formation rate is relatively slow in the experimental condition.

ISO;],,, piMl

Fig. 18 C.;-NO)o as function of [SOi]o.
NO(250 ppm)-H=O (8?,',)-O.-(12%)
120 C.

ion

i 200'

•3

| inn

11

- 1 1 "
•

L
1 1

1

0

1

1 • • •

-

Li

-

10110 1MHI

(Nil,), ppm

20 Inilial rales of NO removal and NO2 forma-
tion as a afunction of NH3 concentration. 1 ̂ :
initial rate of NO removal, A : initial rate
of NO-; formation. NO (250ppm), NHi (0-
2000ppm), H J O (8.0%), O: (11.8%) and N;
(80.2%). Irradiation temperature: 120C.

b '• "

Fig. 19 G( — NO)o as function of temperature.
NO(250ppm)-HsO(8%)-O!(12%)-N2.

Dose, Mrad

Fig. 21 NO;, HNOj and N:O concentrations as a
function of dose in the mixture with and
without NHa. : mixture without NHa;
NO (250ppm). N.O (8.0%!, Os (11.6%) and
N: (80.4%l. : mixture with NH3; NO
(250ppml, NHa (IBOJppm), HjO (8.0%), O:
(12. 0?;;) and N:'(79. 8°,',). Irradiation tempera-
ture: 120 C.
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4. Discussion

4. 1 Primary Specie: in the Radiolysis of Moist N2-O2 Mixtures

The active species which induce 3O2- or NC-removing reactions are produced directly or

indirectly from the ionization and exritation of the main component of the gaseous mixture, i. e.

N2 and O2.

N 2 «v

O2 >~

v» N 2
+ ,

2.3

«•> o 2
+ ,

2.2

or.

1.0 '
e",

N,

o,
H

N2*.

o2*.
G-values of primary active species in pure N2 or O2 are shown above. There are discrepancies

in the reported values of G(N) in N2.

G(N) was estimated by the computer simulation of the NO- and NO;.-decay curves in the

NO(500ppm)-N2 and NO2(250ppm)-N2 mixtures at 100"C. In Fig. 22, the calculated results

obtained by using values of 1. 5, 2.0 and 2. 5 as G(N) arc shown be dotted, solid and dashed lines

respectively as a function of dose. The experimental results were in good agreement with the

calculated results obtained by using 2. 0 as G(N). This is in accordance with the lower values in

the literature. The reaction model employed in this simulation is shown in TABLE 1, and results

for the production of NO2 in N 0 - N 2 and of NO and N2O in NO2~N2 mixtures were shown in

Figs. 7 and 8 where G(N) = 2. 0 was assumed.

In the presence of moisture a series of ion-molecule reactions are known to result into the

TABLE 1 Ion and radical reactions in irradiated NO-N2 and
NO2-N2 mixtures

1 2 3 •! r. (i

Dose (MraJ)

Fig. 22 NO and NO2 concentrations as function
of dose in NO-N2 and NOs-Nz mixtures

The circles and the triangles represent the
experimental results obtained in the- NO (500
ppm)-N2 and NO2(250ppm)-N2 mixtures respec-
tively. The dotted, solid and dashed lines
represent the calculated results obtained by
using 1. 5, 2. 0 and 2. 5 as C7(N) respectively.

No.

(1)

(2 )
( 3 )

(4 a)

(4b)

(5 )
( 6 )

( 7 )

(8 a)

(8b)
(8c)
(3d)

( 9 )

(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)

Reaction

Radiolysis of N2

N2WW^N2*, P, N

Ion reactions

N2* + NO—>NO* + N2

NS + e—»2N
NO* + e—-N + O
NO* + e—»NO+hu
NO2 + e + N2—> NO2" + N2

NO* + NO2"—.NO + NO2
Radicol reactions

N + NO—.N2+O

N + NO2—>2NO

N + NO2—>N2O + O
N + NO2—>N2 + O2
N + NO2—>N= + 2O
N + N2O—>NO + N2

N-hN + Ni—>2N2
O + NO + N2—>NO21-N2

O + NOi—»NO+O2
O+O+N2—>Oi + N2

Rate constant*
(cm3»molecule-I>s"1)

5X10-'°

IX 10-'
4x10"'

lxlO"12

8xI0 - M "

3x10"'

2.2x10-"
5. 9X-10-'2

7. 7X10-12

1.8xlO->!

2.3x10-'=
1x10-'=

3.8X10-33"
5.4X10-3'"**

7. 7xlO->»*
1.6X10-"11"

* Rate constant at room temperature, ** Rate constant at lOO'C
a) Three body rate constant, units cm6Tnolecule~2*s~1.
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formation of radicals as follows :
N,. o, H,O

N2
+, O2

+—>N4 \ O2
+N2—>(H2O)n

+

(H 2 O) n
+ -

O2~ is produced by electron capture of O2.

O atom and OH radical are powerful oxidizing agents and HO2 may oxidize NO and some

oxidation products of SO2 and NOX. Some precursors of these radicals, i. e. cations, electron and

excited molecules, may be scavenged by NO* or SO2 (see below).

4. 2 Mechanism of SO2 Oxidation

SO2 is oxidized presumably by O, OH and HO2 as follows :

on no,

SO2—»HSO :,—>H2SO.,—>H2SO4+(1/2)OS

According to this mechanism and the scheme of OH-forming ion-molecule reactions shown in the

preceding section, the contribution of OH to G( — SO2) should correspond to the G-value of ioni-

zation, i. e. 2. 9-3. 0 in the mixture. This is consistent with the fact that the decrease in G( —SO2)

was constantly 2. 9 when OH was scavenged by high concentration of CO in the mixtures con-

taining various concentrations of O2 (Fig. 5). The abrupt increase in G( — SO2) by the addition

of slight moisture in the dry system reflects the production of OH and HO2 as well as the

removal of SO3 producing H2SO4 and preventing the back reaction (SOs + O »SO3+O2).

The difference between curves b) and c) in Fig. 5 can be regarded as the contribution of O

atom in G(—SO2). This contribution decreases with increasing O2 concentration presumably

because O reacts with O2 to form O3, which does not. react with SO2 rapidly but decomposes on

the surface of the vessel or by the catalytic reaction of OH and HO 2 :

O 3 +OH >O2 + HO 2 ; O:, + HO2 >2O2 + OH

The "initial" G-value of O atom is obtained as G(O) = 4. 2 by extrapolating the curve b) to low

[O2] side. This means the energy tranfer from N2 to O2 is important to the O atom produc-

tion (see below).

The active species contributing to the remaining part of G(—SOZ), G — 0. 9, are not known,

though N + or N2*(B3/7R) might be possible.

4. 3 Mechanism of NO, Reactions

4. 3.1 Decomposition in N2 and in rare gases

The reaction model is already shown in Table 1. It is shown by the computer simulation

that the ion reactions are not contribute to the final products because reactions (2), (5) and (6)

are more important than (3) and (4) in the experimental conditions.

The differences of the G-values in N2, He, and Ar can be attributed to the differences in the

probabilities of dissociative charge transfer and dissociative excitation transfer reactions.

4. 3. 2 Reactions in dry N2-O2 Mixtures

The "radiation-chemical equilibrium" between NO and NO2 can be expressed by following

reactions:

O+NO+N2-^->NO2+N2
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O+2NO2-^->NO+O2+NO2

[NO:/[NO2]2 = *2/*,[N2: = 0. 027ppm-1 = 5. 8x 10"»cm3/molecule

hlh = 2. 7x 10" ([N2] =2. Ox 1019molecule/cm3)

Then k2 can be estimated as 1. 4xlO~27cm6 molecule"2 sec"1 from a reported value of k\.

At the low [ N O J side, however, the well known bimolecular reaction should be important:

O+NO 2—>NO+O 2

The slope of the line of equilibrium in Fig. 10 tends in fact to decrease at the low [NO2] side.

4. 3. 3 Oxidation of NO in the moist mixtures

As shown in Fig. 13, G( — NO) in the moist mixtures of NO, C2 and NO can be divided

into two parts, i.e. G( —NO)O which depends on [O2] and G(-NO)W which depends on [H2O].

The reciprocals of each part increase linearly with [NO]/[02] and with [H2O]"2, respectively,

giving extrapolated values :

G(-NO)0 (at high [O2]) = 5. 5

G(-NO)W (at high [H2O])=4.6

G(-NO)O can be attributed to the reaction of O atom as in the case of the dry systems.

The reason for steep diminution at low [O2] side is presumed to the quenching of the precursor

of O atom by NO. The precursor of O can be assumed to be excited N, molecules.

N2*H-O2-^->N2+O + O

N2* + N O ^ H > N 2 + NO( + hu)

From the slope of the reciprocal plot of G( —NO)O with [NO]/[O2], the ratio of quenching rate

constants qzlq\ was estimated as 40, which is in agreement with the values for N2(A
32\,+) reported

recently by the pulse radiolysis work20'.

G( —NO)» is attributed to the reactions of OH and HO2 produced cations as mentioned in

section 4. 1. They oxidize NO and NO2 by the following reactions :

OH 0H-.H.0 OH
NO * HONO > NO2 > HNO3

2 HNO3+NO—>3 NO2+H,O

HONO+HNO, >2 NO2 + H2O

HO2+NO2tz^HOONO2

This mechanism is consistent with the effect of CO on the oxidation of NO and NO2 in the

moist N2-O2 system (see section 3.2.4). The reason for the diminution at the Io v [H2OJ side

is probably that the cationic precursors of OH and HO2 are scavenged by NO and stabilized by

non-dissociative charge neutralizations especially when the water concentration is low. Reaction

pass ways are shown in Fig. 23 together with reported rate constants and rate expressions.
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ir(n-o),+
|H,O

ir!ii,o),+

jo.-
110,

1 NO, M

ilN'O,

•_'N'O :
J

on
\ NC

UNO,

ll.i)

Fig. 23 Reaction passways of cations in the presence of moisture and NO. Known rate constants
are shown in 10"I0cm3/s or in 10~2*cm6/s.

4.3 .4 Reaction of NH,

Besides oxidation mechanisms discussed above, NO and NO2 are reduced in the ptesence of

NH3 by the following reactions :

OH + NH3 >HzO-r-NH2

H+(H 20), + NH, •NH1
+ + nH !O

NH 4
++0r—>NH 2+2OH

NH2+N0—»N2+H2O

NH2 + NO2—>(NH2NO2)—>N2O + H2O
The observed enhancement in NO removal and in N2O formation as well as the suppression

of NO2- and HNO3-formations are consistent with this reduction mechanism which works usefully

together with the oxidation reactions in the viewpoint of NOx-removing.
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5. Conclusion

In connection with the initial aims of this study, following conclusions are deduced :
( 1) The electron-beam process is essencially effective because the radiolysis of SO2 and NO*
proceeds by the mechanism of "indirect effect of radiation" in which the energies absorbed by
the main component of the exhaust gas, N2 and O2, are transferred and utilized effectively to the
SO2- and NO^-removing reactions.
(2 ) The addition of a small amount of ammonia is useful to reduce the radiation dose needed
to remove SO2 and NO,. The addition of ammonia is also effective in solidifying and hence
facilitating to collect the reaction product. Although the production rate of gaseous N::O is
somewhat enhanced by the addition of ammonia, the pollution problem does not likely to occur
because the concentration of N2O in the natural atmosphere is relatively high (about 0. 5 ppm)
and toxicity of N2O is fairly low.
(3) Both SO;:- and NOx-removing reactions are attributed to the action of O atoms and OH-
and HO2-radicals produced by the radiolysis of the moist N2-O.: system. The reaction mechanism
whicli is consistent with the experimental results is deduced,
( 4 ) The radiation-chemical yields of the active species produced by the initial stages of radiolysis
of the moist N2-O2 system is deduced at various reaction conditions and the precursors of the
radicals are suggested.

For the realization of practical use of the radiation treatment process of exhaust gases, there
remains three important problems :
( 1) The development of the electron accelerator of large power to apply this process to large
facilities like a scintering furnace or an electric power station. Recent progress of the accelerator
technology gives bright prospects to the realization with a good economic aspects.
( 2 ) The solution of the product wasting problem. The utlization of produced ammonium sulfate/
nitrate as fertilizer may be possible, though some purification process have to be developped to
remove heavy metals from the product.
(3) Reduction of the neccessary dose of radiation is desirable especially for the application to
the fumes from electric power stations where coal or heavy oil is used, because these fuels contain
high levels of sulfur- and nitrogen-compounds which causes higher concectrations of SO2 and NOX

and hence higher radiation dose is neccessary.
A study on the line of the third problem is now in progress with the utilization of powdery

additives. The progress in the radiation chemistry of moist N2-O2 system may also be expected
by the stimulation of this work.
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